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This is J~rnic ~CNLCHOLL interviewing Will BROU~KlCK Cor the C..O<Jl Tyee History Project . 

I3l\l : What year were you born? 

WB : 1914 . 

B;.l : \\'ere you born in Nanaimo? 

WB : No I was born in Union , B. C., which is nmv Cumberland . 

B:\1: Your father \vas a coal miner in ·Cumberland , then? 

WB: That ' s right... P.ly Dad came here in 1912 to Hork in the coalmines , in Union , B.C. 
My Dad come from Stern County , a little tm'ln of Letworth in England . 

~ 

B~: Was that in the coal mining district? 

WB : My Dad was a miner Lhcre . In t he North of England . 

BM : Why did your father come to Canada , did he see an advertisement for coal min:rs 1n Canada? 

WB : Yeh , a man by Lhc name of Rivers was rccrui ting miners there at that time . And my Dad 
and my mother ' s brothers came out here to work under that scheme . 

BM : And he came all the way to Union, B . C. \vhich is Cumberland nO\v? 

WB.:. That ' s right . 

B~·l: What \'laS your father's job 111 the mine? 

WB : Jlly Dad was a fire boss. 

PM: So had a fairly important job then? 

WB: Yeh. 

BM : Would you remember \vhat your Dad had to do exactly as a fire boss? 

\\'B : Well he '"as ln charge of a section of a mine Hi th the men and it '"as his job to make sure 
that the workings were safe and he fired the shots aflcr the holes were drilled to pull 
out the coal . No\v he had to inspect the place before any miners \vent in , he had to in
spc•ct the place after the shots Here fired-for gas . WclJ all over , gas is well that is 
more or less the result of poor air , poor air circulation , sec if there is good air cir
culation then gas can't accumulate . 

B~I: So if they had installed proper a1r circulation they \'lould never had this problem then? 

WH: Well , the problem resulted from taking out so much coal, that the air pressure it was such 
a large area , the air couldn 1 t circulate properly in a large area and it would m1x \vi th 
coal dust then you would get your gas and it \vould b lmv. The coaldust and the air and 
the gas . Poor oxygen. 

BM: How long did you live in Union, B.C . ? 

\\'B : Well I '"as only a baby, came to Nanaimo 1n 1915. 

BJ.\1: What ' s the reason for coming to Nanaimo , did it have anything to do with the big stril{e? 

WB: I couldn ' t tell you , I wouldn ' t know . ~Iy Dad moved, there was the big strike 1n CumbcrJan< 
and there was one here , but my Dad moved and mother moved down here 1915 . 

Br<l: Whereabouts in Nanaimo did you move? 

Im: We lived in the south end of tmvn, the first street we lived on was Watkins Street. 

B:'-1 : What 8 ine did your father go to to work? 

WB : Number One mine. 

8)1: Was he also fire boss there? 

WB: Fire boss there ych. 

BM: So jf you uere a fire boss then you ,.,.ould most likely get a fire boss job agajn? 

WB: Oh yeh , because a fi.re boss, you have t.o get a government ticket. Ancl my Dad had the 
ticket . 

Br.t : What do you remember about growing up in the sou Lh end of town at the time? 

LilcC' whnl schoo1 did :vou go to? 
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\'iB: started in t he Sou Lh Ward School . 

B:·l : \~here is tha L today? 

1\'B: That is on the corner of Stricl<land and Needham Street where Lhe library silts there today , 
the Regional Libnary . 

B~: Where the head office is . Was it a large or small school? 

WB: 4 rooms . 

B)J: What kind of things '"ould you say they taught in school , the same sub,(jects as today or '"as 
it stricter or what? 

WB : ~Juch stricter than it is today in school. The teacher 1.,ras really disciplined and there 
\.,ras no you kno1-J you went to school and the teacher \'laS the boss and that \.,ras it . 

B?-1: As a child did you eve,c hang nround some of the old coal workings? Go down to Number One 
or something? To watch? . 

\vB: 1\'e used to go down there and steal rides on the train . We used to play in the slack piles 
down there , go home black as niggers. 

B:'-1 : You v1ercn't supposed to be doing this were you or they didn ' t mind? 

WB: Nobody bothered you as long as you weren ' t thieves . 

B~·l: What did your mother think of you coming home blacl<? 

WB: Well in a large family you knm'l, you only got one bath in the house. She '"asn' t 1oo happy 
about it? 

B~·l: They didn't hJ:~ve hot and cold running water and that then? 

WB : Oh yes, we had hot and cold water . Because at that time we weren ' t livin at Watkins SLrcct 
'"e ,,•ere living off Irwin Street, there was a set of houses that was 01-med by a Mrs . ~T. A . 
Rowe but lhat time there '"as a piece of street h'h i ch 1-.:as behind where,.-Gavin' s bakery is 
no\v there ' s Baker Street goes dmv~ and that Has '':f1 1 connected \vith Irwin Street , that was 
a piece in there that was - there '"as 6 houses on it and it '"as a dead end. 

BM: But you had hot and cold running 1vater and you had things like bathtubs :> Se.~ <'S 

1\'B: Everything '"as there, yes . Electricity , no refrigeration . 

m1: Did you have an icebox? 

1\'B: No , at that time what they used to do was when the basement wasn't eemerted you Jig a 
hole and use that in the summertime for your . . . 

BM: Did it suffice quite well? 

1\'B: It seemed to, none of us died from it. 

BM : \\'hat year did you start worl<ing in the mines? 

WB:':I It started in lhe mwes be about 1931. 

BM: How old '"ere you? 

WB : I ' d be 17 • 

B:'-1: \\hat '"as your reason for working in the mines? Financial to help support the family? 

1\B: In those days, everybody l'l Orl<ed to support the family that was capable of Norking and if 
you at that Lime I finished high school , there was no jobs for anybody , you couldn ' l find 
a job any\.,rhcre so '"ith my Dad '"orking in the mines, knol'ling some of the mine bosses. My 
Dad 1-Jouldn 't speak for us to go to the mine, he didn' l want rbe to go to the mine . But 
it r,ot to a point where I couldn ' t find a Job so I went to sec a man by the name of 
Sutherland - Jock Sutherland - he was the ovcr';~~hat is the next man to the mine manager. 
Then there ' s the fire bosses. The mine manager 1vas head of the mine, then there ' s the 
overman who looks after a certain part of .;.t, he ' d maybe lool< after half that mjne , secti on 
of the maybe 6 oh 800 men . Then he'd have maybe 5 or 6 fire bosses \'lOrking . So I \'leltt 
to sec hjm and he gave me a job in the mjne. 

B)! : \':haL Nas your jirsl job? 

\'.JB: Well , I went down in the mine , the man who. took me down in the mine, was a man by the 
name was Les Mo ttishaw, now the father of the Les Mot tish::}w . You see h im a r ound witt. 
the <fj ffercnt projects , you know th e bathtub - thn t was h~s Dad 
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\',B: I \ven l dm.;n in the mine to run a little winch. I \.;as a winch boy . I went down with 
another young fella and I forget his name. You talk about funny things - the first day 
I wns in the mine, the first trip I pulled up from the face was a dead mule that had 
been killed on the shift before . Inside a box , inside a little cart . He got killed . 

B~l: Thnt really didn't give you a good ... ? 

\•iB: 1\ o, this other young fclla was l'iOrking farther up and I pu llcd one trip up and he 1vas 
pick it up and take 'it up to the next winch . The second trip up I pulled up there \'las 
a man sit ling in the box car and he got hit in the head \\lith a fall of coal, they were 
taking him out of the mine to the hospital. 

In!: So the second trip had an injured man on it? For your first day it was a little cxci ting? 
Did you think it was going to be like that forever? 

1·:B: 1·:el1, it \vas a little scary at first, but the other young fella, 1vhen he pulled the man 
up he left the mine . Quit right there, he just couldn 't take it anymore . Just took off 
and q.ti t. ;: 

BM: So he thought pulling up dead mules and men he thought ... ? He probably thought the man 
'"as dead too? 

\\"B: 1·:ell, no no the man \Vas sitting up, but he 1-1as quite a mess because you kn01v blacl{ face 
and blood running down but he couldn •t walk out so they tool{ hmm up on ... 

B);: So '"hat was your opinion of working Jim the mines in the first day? 

Wl3: Well that's so far back , it ' s hard to say , you're a little scared and you know everthing ' s 
strange , blacl< and but most of the people you worked with, the older men and that, they 
made you comfortable, pull little tricks on you and evczytying else . 

B~: ~hat kind of little tricks? 

J·;s: All kinds- tell you to go out for a broom to S\o/eep the tracks . And to look for a jim-cro1.,.. 
Go find J i:n Crm.;. 

K·l: Oh yah and a jim cro1.; is that tool to bend track. 

\•:B: That's right, you'd be looking all over the mine for him . 

s:.:: You'd be lool<ing for a person by the nanc of Jim Cr01v . And they ' d have a good chuckle 
over that? 

\o;B'.J: Oh yah, they'd I mean jutt funny little things. 

B~·l: \V'ot.ld they try and scare you by turning lights off and sneaking up behind you and things? 

\\"B: Oh yes . 

B:.J: So you must have gotton used to it after a1'ihile? 

1\'B: Oh you got used to it but in those days it \·tas a job. 
those days was $1 . 85 a day for 8 hours ,.,.ork. 

BM: So they hadn't got into an hourly wage yet? 

It was a job . And the pay "Ln 

I•:S: No that never came, 111ell the most they paid in them times, well a coal miner would get 
maybe $5.00 a day unless he 111as on contract and they used to get 98¢ well 90 to a dollar 
a ton for coal . 

B'I: So they \110uld make qui tc a bit more money then? 

\\8: They could make some money yeh/ 

B~l: \\'ere you ah11ays a 111inch kid? 

\\'B: Oh no , I was in the mine for about 6 months and then I went skin the mule, mule-sl<inning . 
Driving a mule. 

B~l: Why did they call it skinning the mule? 

\\'B: I couldn 't tell you but you '"ere a mule skinner the same as d01m through the years . You 
sec on T.V. and men that drove mules were called mule skinners . 

B'·l: II ow could they get that kind of a name? 

WB: Well th~t's just a man that's drivin!1 mule, horse or whatever . You were so that's what 
you took from a pony lo a horse. · ' 

B~l: So how many mules would you drjve theN? 
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KB: Just one mule . Unless there was 2 you'p looking after 2 different places; very seldom 
you had 2 mules. 

m1: What '"as the exact responsibility of a mule skinner? Were you always driving your mule? 

l\'13: No, you \'/ere driving, there was so many stalls Hhere the men \Wrked, now you go in with 
a mule and hook onto the car and have to pull it out and then take an empty back . 

B~I : So did you go with the mule? 

\'VB: Right. 

B!·l: So you Nould take it up to a place Hhere they had a siding of ~.other cars and you would 
hook up to those \~here they would go on a winch or something like that. 

\'\B: Right, you make them into what '"e call dib\m there, the trip, and it could be 2 cars, 4 
cars ,6 cars anything ~p to about 20. 

~ .... 
BM: And then you would go bad~ with an empty? So that was your entire job during the day, 

you were respnnsib1e for that one mule, were you responsible for to make sure it got fed 
and got water. 

\i'B: No, no we had nothing to do '"ith that. We picked the mule up in the morning. We picked 
it up at the stable and the mule was fed and '~atered before you got t l1 Jre and normally 
he'd work 4- 8 hours, if he worked more than 8 hours, you had to \Wrk a double shift, 
he'd be fed and Hatered before he started again . But that \'lasn't our responsibility . 
That was the responsibility of the stableman. 

mi: \\'ere you ah.rays constantly busy hooking up cars all the time? 

l\'B: Oh yeh. And then from there I went to what we call a rope rider , you lmO\v what that 
term means. It's the men that rides the rope . The rope is on a slope or an incline, now 
a slope is \vhere you pull loads out of it, an incline is \vhere you drop the loads down 
in it. And it \'las the rop e ride rs responsibility to get that trip up and down that slppe 
or incline. A slope goes down and an incline goes up. It's a natural, just like looking 
out here. You come up the incline -

B~l : Getting ba ck to mules, what \vas your Opln lon of mul ~--" , I heard a lot of people say they 
were more intelligent than horses? Is that true? 

\\'B: All the mules and animals, even the horses and even ponies in the mine \'I ere intelligent . 

Bi\l: All of them were intelligent? 

\\'B: They \vere, th€·y were intelligent . Mind, there \'las some mean ones and there Nere some 
bad ones but some of that '"'as created by people \'lho drove those mules and were -rather crueJ 

Bl'>I: I've heard of some of the mean things they did to mules? Did you witness any of this? 

\\'B: 1\laybe you would think we did cruel thing to some of the mules but some of the mules were 
quite VlClOUS. 

Bl\!: Do you have any stories about what kind of things mules did? 

l\'B : Two or three ofthem. The strongeE-t muJ.e I ever saw \vas a big black mule '"i th a Roman nose 
called Jim - Black Jim. His nose \vas all hooked over. You had to handle him Hi th. a jaw 
breaker, it \'las a bit. It was what it was called, ja\'< breakers to control him. He had a 
r can streak. He was really mean, he would kick you, bite you, do anything. Anytime that 
you were driving if you didn't have your eye on him he would kick you and he would get ;)OU 

B~l : So some mules we re very very .. .. ? 

\\'B: Oh yeh, and then we had another little bad little mule, \ve used to call him Buster. He 
\vas Buster by name and buster by nature. Same thing, he wasn't a big mule, but he had a 
jm.,r breaker and he used to raise hell. He'd run a\vay, going to a place in the mine where 
you couldn't get at him and then he'd be in there and he'd Jd.c]{ and bimyou. He'd go 
into a dead end and you couldn't get at him. And you know Hhen you're working for a livin~ 
you had to get 2 or 3 men go in there and get hold of him. So the \vork had to stop you 
see. 

m.1: Did they dock the '"orkers' pay or . . . ? 

WE: No, no. Lost time was just made up the time that \'las all. You had to mal<e up the '"ork 
to get production back to normal . 

B:.J: But it wasn't really your faul t but they would d o i t anyho,v? 

WB: That's right. 
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\'II3: BUt there was some real good mules, there \,.tcre some real good ones , real good ponies, they 
'"ere really highly intelligent . If you had a good mule it made the '"'Orl{ b,.rice as easy or 
as good pony or hO$'Se. They got to \'IOrk everything more or less on a system and they 
lmew exactly where you \'lere going this time and knO\o; where you \'I ere going the next time. 

Bi.l: What v.rould you say \~as your favourite animal to \'IOrl{ >,.rith, a horse, mule or pony? 

\\'TI: A little pony and her names \-Jas Jeannie, there \'fas 2 of them one little pony, Jeannie and 
one lit Ue pony r.labcl . They were as human as any animal could be . 

BM : So ponies were gentler then? 

r:B: Oh yeh, well they were smaller I mean let's face it, a big strong horse or a big strong 
mule, he ' s harder to handle than a small pony but the ponies Ncre only put on the very 
light jobs. 

B;\1: And then you moved up to rope riding? 

WB: That's right . 

B:\1: a:ould you explain exactly what your ... ? 

\\13: Your job was, you \-:ould be bringing dO\o;n \vhat \ve used to call a trip of cars and you'd 
be lying them into a siding or a part and you Nould pick up a load of full ones and take 
them back up or back dow·n \o;hichever way you \\'ere going. 

8)1: You had to go '"ith this trip all the time? 

WB: Oh yeh , oh yeh . 

BM: Why did you have to be with this trip of coal all the time? 

\\13: You ask that in a dark mine you'ci be ridine that trip \'lith your headlight on and people 
\vould see you coming, they \\'ould hear you coming. 

B~l: Why couldn't they just put lights on the car? 

\'iB: What if they \\'ent off the track, Hho's ... ? 

B~·T: Well if they got off the track then the>y' re not going to come and they would lmO\v it? 

\\'B: Well, the ro.i e riders you see its their responsibility to put them back on . 

B)l: '•'\'/ell if a car went off the track you were responsible for getting it back on? 

\\'B: That ' s right. 

Bioi: Well if they >-lere full and tipped over you mean you .... 

l\'B: No, no they didn'L tip over, they'd jusL drop off the track, they'd be going up the track 
and they would hit, maybe the track was a little bent or jf they'd hit something on the 
the wheels \vould drop off the track and they'd drop doNn the depth of the track , maybe 
4 or 5 or 6 inches and it was your responsibility to put that car back on. 

B~·l: IIO\.,. did you get that car back on the track? 

\\'B: Sometriunes by lifting it and other times by on the main hook you'd have a set of dogs you'd 
call it they were dogs, a flared fan type thing sitting over the track. It \'las lil<e a 
fan that fi ttcd over the track and by ) cverage by using \vood and different things you'd 
jack the car, put the dog under the wheel and .. 

Bt-l: This \vould help it get back on the track, and get it moving along again? 

\\13: That's right . Most of the time you \vould lift it ,.,.ith \'<hat we used to call a piece of 
lag in . That piece of lagin \vas something like a rough 2 by If but otherwise you'd lift 
it ,.,.i th your bacl{ and your hands. 

ml : Even when it \'faS full, that Is pretty heavy! 

\VB: That ' s right. 

K·l: How many tons ,.,.ould be in a car? About 15 \lasn' t it? 

\'IB: 

B~l: 

Wl3: 

No, no, no, no they \'ICre only 1 ton cars but the car would probably \'feigh' 100 pounds and 
a len of coal oh about 3 , 000 pounds and a Man cGuld lift iL. 

2 Hcally . 

Sure . 
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BM: Jvell r guess n l.i. tllc b.i. t anyhmv . 

\\'B: The 1vhccls were only set so far apart from the center of it. 

B~I: So they 1-.'Crc in the centre so it sort of rocked a bit.? 

\;'B: \\'e)l it didn't rock but 1-1hen you lifted it, it HaS the leverage factor. 

B~l : \\'ouldn't .it have been better to have the \vhecls on the outside, they 1vouldn •t fall off · 
as much yould they? 

\\'B: THey'd still fall off the track, you knmv I mean, the railroad track you'd gotta keep 
1-.'0rking at it othcr1visc it gets out of .... and the 1vheels on some of these cars you knm~ 
after years of running in the mine. Not only tha L the 1-1heels \vould get kind of flat in 
places. The reason for that would be that '"hen you '"ere driving a mule .... 

Sla a.. I~ 
BM: You were menLioning so1~ething about a mule going down an incline? 

-~ 
WB: Yes, they used to put in .what they called sprags . A sprag at that time was a piece of 

wood or a metal sprag that you put in the spokes of the wheel so that the "\vheel \vOuldn' t 
turn and that acted as a brake . Now if the incline \vas long or deep you put a 1 i. ttle 
sand on the track, well if it \vas long or deep and a car '"ould be coming to::: fast you 
put a liLtle aand on the trac~- same as the railroad, the railroad people put the brakes 
on. Or a big truck on ice, they spray sand on so thaL they get more grip . In some 
places, like when you were driving a mule, some inclines that you were working on with a 
mule you'd put in sand boards Khich was a piece of board that was put up against the rail, 
maybe oh 4-6 feet long and it had sand on it . Before you were going up you'd sand that 
board so you ' d kno1v hhen you come down with a trip, the car \vi th the sprags in it would 
hit that sprag board and slmv it dmvn. 

BJ\1: So that '"as the only ways you could slo1v the cars dmoJn? Did they ever have something lili:e 
an emergency brake? 

WB: tlo, no bral<es on those . 

BM: You just had to ride it through. 

\\'B. : That's right. 

m.!: 

\'.'13: 

BM: 

\\13: 

BM: 

KB: 

BM: 

\\13: 

BJ\1: 

\\'B: 

B~·l: 

WB: 

Did that ever come into any accidents because of that? 

Yes, there could be, that's how some of the animals and mules got killed. 

Getting in the way of a trip? 

That's dght or you didn't get the sprags, all the ~·prags in it at the time. 

Oh so you had a time to get those sprags in? 

That's right. 

You had to be quite quick? 

Right. But it \>Jas an art you learned. The first time when you started you missed qui tc 
a few but you learn . You learn not to geL your hands caught 1n them either. 

Did you ever get your hands caught in it? 

I got my writt broken once with it but then again there was lots of ways you could get 
injured in l 11e m1ne. 

What about mine safety? Would you say that it was safe to work in the mines as it 1s in 
the woods today? 

Not in 
\voc is. 
pcopl e 

those days. I think it was a lot safer working 
Depend on your own outlook - some people would 

,.;ould never go into the woods. 

in the mines than it was j n the 
never go into a mine and other 

B~l: Besides the fire boss (because 've aleeady talked about what his -job \vas - your :fi:the1~ Nas 
one) 1vhat other safety measures did they have? 

\\'B: 

BM: 

WB: 

Well they had a man come around, the mine inspec lor, come around, the mine inspector 
would come all through the mine and inspect the mine and they used to have, in latter 
years , Lhcy had what they used to call thf: safety commi ttce to check the mjne. 

Did they have any special equipment for the men to insure thej r safety like ... ? 

The fire boss had it with his light , his woof light "'hiqh sho'" yp thF gas s1a. , tA~ r1f it 
"'as up to a certain percentage they jus~ blpu1dn't \vorl< 1 1.~ t~etre ~r t 1 ey \>JOu n · 

,. J- ,.,~ ~ 1h rv Hcm l rl dirC'r:t more <nr 1nto ther-e lo c car,_ ou · 
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m: : Did the men have any personal safety gear they had to wadr maybe J i l<e special equipment .. . . ~ 

UB: l\o. 

8~1: Ojd they ever wear & hard hat? 

\\'8: 

J3;.J: 

\•;B: 

8)1: 

\\8: 

mJ: 

\•,"8: 

In those days no . 
wear a cloth hat , 
belL to carry the 

Those came in later , in the latter years . In those days they used to 
with a little peak on it , a piece had come down and you wore a heavy 
light back . 

And no special shoes, like steel' toed shoes? 

Nope those weren't in then . Just a heavy boot l..;ith hobnails in it . 

ANd hobnails is just sorta tnaction. 

That ' s right . 

J f a miner \vas injurcdqike broke a leg or like yourself \..;hen you broke a wrist, \'lOS there 
someone that '"as a qualified first aid attendant or something of that sort or someone 
that had a first aid ticket of some sort? 

Oh ych, in those days, the coal company used to run first aid lessons in the old St . Johns 
Ambulance Hall on Esplanade . Now that's where noli the li ttlc piece of hall that is left 
is where the ah oh I'm trying to think of the name of the stevedoring outfit that • s in 
there . Well that \..;as a big hall at one time and it got burnt dO\m but every Sunday , \'/hen 
I was younger ,.,..e either had to go to churbh on Sunday morning or \ie \'lent to first aid . 

So rather than go to church we went to first aid , but most of the miners in the mine at 
that time had first aid or the fire bosses wece all first aid people . 

8;.1: And they Nould have a first aid kit down for immfi:diate injures? 

\\8: That ' s tight, they had stretchers a.1d first aid splints and all that . 

8~·1: They Nould call for the ambulance if it was .... ? 

\\8: The company had it's O\·m ambulance . 

B:·l: So there \'las always an ambulance on the.: premises? 

\\13: There Has ahmys an ambulance there . 

8~1: So all you had to do lias bring up the injured get him w the ambulance and they would be 
rushed to the hospital wherever medical aid was . 

\'ffi: Right. 

m: : Do you fceLcsecure that the safety cond:i tions \..;ere as you ,.,.ould expect? 

h'B: Well, it's hard to say; some people expect a lot and some people expect a li ttlc but ah 
in the overall picture safety regulations wcrcn ' t too bad. The mine inspector l<ept most 
of them in line . 

8~-J: You really didn't have any qualms then? 

\\'8: \\'asn' t much, in those days ya didn't worry about nothing. 

B,:\1: It \'las just your job? 

\\'3: ThaL's right, you went to work. 

8~1: Also dO\m in the mines , miners talked about earth noises , like creaking timbers and the 
coal would c1 1k and things like that, \vas there a particull'\r time in the mine when this 
happened more frequently? 

\\'13: WEll, it vms going on all the time actually. But ah more or less didn't take too much 
notice of it unless something \'laS out of the ordinary, I mean , everybody \.,.as kept to the 
dangers of the mine, in the mine and but ah most of the time J Jmow in one sect:i on of the 
mine where I worked at south the coal was any,.,.here from 5 feet to 12 feet h:i gh and a!; they 
gradually tool{ all Lhe coal out as they \vere coming back they went to the end of where 
the coal was at and they were coming back and gradually as they take it out they let every
thing cave behind them . Well the more open space you got the less chance they got of 
holding the roof up so dm-m it comes. Hu L ah , oh you get a few scares but nonnally :if 
you driving a mule, this is where the intelligence of a mule comes in, they lmc\v it before 
you did something's \vas gonna happen. And they'd be \o;anting to get out of there and this 
\oJOuld alert you to a lot of danger. 

B~: So the mules would be aware of a cave-in going to occur? 

\I.'P.: Th :"> 1'~ rioh-t-. 



B:'·l: So you got to learn a mules instir.ct and trust it and you wouldn ' t sit there and rely on 
human skepticism . If the mule got out you gol out too? 

1-;B: That's right , right . As 1-1e would say that maybe spare men working in a place like that 
and it we used to call the roof would be \V'orking , moving all the time and the timbers 
cracking and what have you . But an experienced miner would just about know 1vhen the would 
cave-in . And the mule, there ' s no way he would go in or if he was in there and you didn ' t 
have him tied up , he'd be off but a lot of times when those conditions 1vere there we 
would tie the mule up and you ' d see him sneaking out, farther out so he'd get out to a 
place of safety . 

w.I: And then you would follow him? 

1·:n : \\'ell, sometime9, yeh, sometimes no. You had to stand on the more or less ins tinct of the 
miners and experience and they know when one starts coming . 

B)!: I've had some miners say that there was a certain period during the night that it was more 
active? Is that true?~ .... 

1\'B: That was true . 

K'l: \\'hat time of night it \V'ould you would ?ay there mas more stress? 

1\'B: Somewhere bctHeen 3 and 5 o'clock in the morning . 

B:'>l: Well I thought if I could get enough people to say exactly the same time there must be 
something true about it . 

\•:B: It used to work , as I say, but it didn ' t bother you too much . 

B~l: Would you ever be in some workings where it would be over your head, the ceiling , and a 
couple of weeks later you'd have to crouch? 

KB: That • s yeh, in fact that could happen overnight, the timbers \V'oiHd be broken . 

B:'ol: So the ceiling could lo1ver by almost a foot overnight? 

\'IB: That's right, the pressure. 

W•!: After riding the rope what Has your next job? 

11 \•:B: I quit the mines . I went to work for Safeway Stores. 

I 

B)!: \\hat year did you quit the mines? You said you started l.n 31. 

\\"B : About 1941 I think. 

W·l : That \V'aS during the war then? 

lv~: 1940 the war started. 1942 I went in the army and come out in 1946 . 

B~·l: During the war years did you \'lork in the mines? Because if you Horked in the m·ines you 
were normally either asked to stay in the mines or you know . . . ? 

I\'B: I was in the army at the time, I could have come home to work in the mines . In fact a · 
letter 1-1as sent , it was on my army file that I 1-1as a miner and I 1vas to return home 1o~hen 
I 1vas in Red Deer, Alberta and the Colonel there at the time told me he said , you quit the 
mine didn ' t ya? And I said ya. Do you 1o~ant to go back there? And I said no .. He said 
where would you like to go? And I was transferred to ottawa and it was quite sometjme 
before that paper caught up to me again because he didn ' t put it in the fiJe. 

K·l: So your Colonel really didn't want to ask you to go back to the mine so he transferced you 
to a different place so you could stay in the army without this paper bothering you al l 
the time? 

1\'B: That's right. 

B::.I: \\!ere they in a way pressuring you or .. . ? 

1\'B: No, no , no, no. 

RN: They sort of bugged you a bit about it? 

1\'B: No, no they didn't bug you for that, if you 1vere a miner and they sent for you you were 
supposed to be senL on leave, On l'l'hat they call miner's leave, you were still in the army . 
But you Hent back to work in the mines. But you 1o~ere stilJ in the army, you never got 
discharged until after the war because then they need you again . There 1vould come a time 
\'{hen the mine didn • t need you the army Hould need you back . . But you couldn ' t quit your 
JOb . You didn't have the freedom you thought you had . 
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B~l: So if you werl<!td in the army and went back to the mine you would probably be making l ess 
than if you were actually working in the mines? 

WJ3: Oh yeh, yeh, but as I told ya I quit the mir.es and was working for Safe~-.ray Stores and I 
didn't have any intention of going back . Previous to working in Safeway Stores I could 
have gone to 1vork in the mine at Number 8 mine . Timberlands . 

m1: \'Jere you in the mines '"hen they started talking about organization of unions? 

\\B: 2it that time when I \'las in the mine , the miners ' union came in and my name \V'as signed up 
to the miners ' union yes . 

BM: Was there a lot of difficulty in organ1z1ng this like you lmm.,r if management found out 
that you belonged to a union would they dismiss you or \'lhatcver? 

WB: Earlier on there ~'laS that but I would say the snowball grew it got to a p:int they couldn ' t 
fire everybody . 

.... 
BM: So more support of the miners \V'ent to the union and the company couldn •t fire everybody 

at once or there \'IOuldn ' t have been nobody to Hark? 

\vB: Right . Things changed quite a bit when the union came because they , the bosses couldn •t 
do everything they wanted to do, they didn't have the pm'i'er they had prior to the union . 

B~I: What kind of change did you see '"hen the union came in? 

WB: \vell , the \'larking conditions, the men >'I ere treated, I would say, different . They got 
more respect from the bosses because the bosses couldn't bully them or sc you got more 
respect as a worker . 

mt: Did the pay increase? 

WB: The first contract if I can remember rig~:t 1ve nevc:.r got any pay i ncrease , it was more of 
an adjustment of the pay scale because there were so many different pay scales in the 
mine that they had to reclassify the workers into different categories . If you were a 
rope rider or a winch boy or a mule driver skinner you >'lere on the haulage and there \'las 
miners , there was rock miners, coal miners and there was oh all different categories of 
men and wage scales were set for them and I don't think that anybody, some of the miners 
were just got a raise in pay, but I ' m not sure but it was said at one time that there wer' 
about 12 different scaes of wages in the mine of rr.aybe 1500 men . Some men working right 
along side the other doing the same job \\Ould get different money, on a differant pay scale 

m1: Did all the miners think that 1-1as fair? 

WB: \\hat could they do, if the boss· said you were gonna get 10¢ an hour 1ncrease you got 10¢. 

BM: But noone actually took 2 llccrease :t.n pay? 

WB: SOme of them did, yeh some of the men took a ·decrease in pay, to get the adjustment, but 
after the first contract, the next contract that came up the union more or less got an 
increase in pay, not a percentage increase, they were asking for not a dallar an hour , a 
dollar or h.;o dollars a day . That 2 dollars for 8 hours Horl< , 2 bits an hour increase. 
A lot of difference . 

B~l : And after the you \vent to Safe\-Jay and the army, You never went back in the mines? 

WB: Oh I \'lent back to work for Safeway Stores worked for them for 37 years and retired . 

BM: Do you remember any particulnr disease; that may have been common to miners1 

WB : Not too much in the mines here. The rock miners, 322, they were \'lhat they called rock 
men , they did most of the \'lark, rock tunnel work in the mines , they all died young fellas. 
They all died from it could be rock dust. I don't think any of them, none IDf them are 
alive now . But they all \'larked in the rock tunnels . They were big paid men in those days 
They were the highest paid, yeh. 

B~I: They had tbe most hazard then? 

\VB: I wouldn't say the most hazard but they . . . 

BM: To .thcrr health? 

WI3: Yeh, but that wasn't a consideration. The last mine I \'larked in was Northfield Mine and 
I went to work there in I guess 1934, they were clearing up a shaft up at Northfield. illy 
Dad >-<as a boss out there at that time and he ~.,rent to '"ork there and I worl<.ed at the top 
at that time as I can always remember in 1935 I think it was one of the coldest Hinters 
we ever had and I was worJ,ing up at the top there and I asked to go back down in the mine 
to get out of the weather. I worked in that mine until just before it closed. 
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B:<l: IIo1-: -eere the winters when you were a boy up until the war , \V"hat kind of winters did you 
have, cold ones a lot of snow? 

\m: Some times, sometimes not but they seemed to be a lot colder and have a lot more ah cold 
'"inters than we do now . 

B:'-1: A lo t of people keep saying they had a lot of snow before and the winters were colder and 
warmer summers? 

1•:B: Yeh, but ah I \-:as working in Novthfield Mine on the dJty that the \vatcr broke and the mine 
flooded. I \vas in the m1ne. That was quite a scare . 

B;'-1: So you had a explosion or influctl!rion of water ... ? 

1\'B: No, no, no, no. The \vater broke in Northfield Mine in the south level, I don't know 
whether you saw the article that Larry Jones \vrote in the time. Well, he had an article 
about that . That was 1937 because a \'leek after that there was men killed in the flood in 
the Bcban ~line you kno~ . It was in the same period, about a week after. Northfield Mine 
\vas an old mine that they went back into, then they hit one of the \vorkings of one of 
the older other mines . All around Wellington and up there there ' s shafts and tunnels all 
over. In fac t· t hey'd been working under this \vater for 2 or 3 days before that before it 
broke out of the roof . 

Bi\1: It came through the roof, they were \vorking under an old m1ne level or \vhatever . 

1\B: I guess the maps didn 1 t shm'l that piece of it . But ah the \'later broke in . There \'las a 
real mad scramble to get out. The part of the mine that I worked in at that time was up 
the hill '"hat we used to call up the incline . And v~ater we knew if we got to the air 
shaft, and there ' s a ladder right up through the mine to the air shaft to the surface , and 
you could get up through there but when we got to the air shaft there was no water so 
there 1 s no \V"Ork, so we just kept walking dmm to the shaft bottom and when we got down 
to the shaft bottom I guess there \vas 2 feet of water running through there and I can al
ways remember Jock Sutherland, hE: was a Scotchman pit boss, standir.g there and he didn't 
ask for the men, '"e asked where the mules \'laS at . What ' d you do with the mule? 

BM: Jus t because he didn't 1m ow what to say or ... ? 

\\'B: 1'\o, he just \'/anted to knm-1 \vhere the mule Kas at. Told him we left her up the incline. 
She was left on the highest pa rt of the mine but it didn't flood like at that time I \'las 
quite concerned tha1· my 2 brothers and my Dad were dovm in the slope of the mine \vhen 
the Hater was all running . That pnrt of the mine \·ras at 2 slopes and a dish in the middle 
A slope and an incline and the men \'/ere up to their neck in \'Jater coming through that 
siding in the bit up to here. They were very fortunate that day that the mine was open 
far enough to take all the \'later . That \vas on a Friday afternoon and we were back to 
\vorl< again Sunday night cleaning up everything. They \vere very fortunate that day that 
nobody got drowned, because there was quite a lot of water coming dmvn . I sa'" · a 16 foot 
timber about 18 inches thicl{ go dow11 over the hill like a log in 2 ri·:e ... h. 

B:'ll: Well we're almost out of tape and .. .. ah ... 

\\'B: But my Dad \vas a real · man in the mine, he \'laS in the mine rescue and the explosion , res
cued men in Wakesiah and helped rescue the well he was in the mine rescue team and the 
men Nere all dead in Number 10 mine in that explosion. My Dad I guess was oee of the 
first men in that mine rescue - \'lhen he Norked for the company he was more or less a 
trouoleshooter , when something went wrong they'd . .... 
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